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NEWS FROM POST COR
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin
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FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver
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IDETOWN, Bess Cooke

JACKSON TWP., Richard Holodick
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert
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639-5137 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689

696-1294 ® EAST DALLAS, Mrs. John Konsavage 675-3087
388-7261 ® KUNKLE, Mrs. Clyde Hoyt 675-2971
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Gwen Weaver, a student at

Trucksville
Mr. and Mrs. ‘George W. Liddi-

| ldetown
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ide and his

Sweet Valley

Wheelock College, Boston, Mass.| cote, Carverton Road, attended the | mother, Mrs. Hope Ide, Collegeville, worth entertained friends at lunch

has returned to her classes after

spending the spring recess with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Weaver,

Sutton Road. Her brother, Peter.
who is a student at Lehigh Uni-

versity, spent Easter at his home.
William H. Dimmick, who was a

medical patient in Nesbitt Hospital,

confirmation of Lloyd H. Jones, son

{of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Em- | relatives and friends in the Back tha Spaulding,

| maus, on Sunday. Mrs. Jones is
| the former Blanche Marie Liddi- |

| cote.
|
|

| spent the Easter weekend with

Mountain area.

| Confidence Class

| Confidence Class held its birth-

They were: Mrs. Le-

Shavertown, Mrs.

| Lillian Hildebrandt, Dallas, and Bess
I Klinetob.

Mr: and Mrs.

on Tuesday.

Donald Cook and

Trustees of Trucksville Methed- | day party at Esther's in Beaumont Mrs. Isherwood, Berwick, were

||

| ulcers and strokes,

| monly

| businessmen who reach the man- ie : A week of
agement level. | activity has culminated. |

Yusther' those ailments nts bv The churches were alive with |
i cand Hirmited to die radiant Easter lillies lifting their

| to most Americans, regardless ‘of

Mrs. Grace Goodwin, Lake Silk-

| joy

| ist Church met at the home of Ed- | on Tuesday night. After a tasty Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. |
| ward Richards, Staub Road, OD dinner, games were played. Present: | Fred Marsh and family: Mrs. Marsh

has returned to his home on Sky-| Wednesday night. Dr. (Crompton Mesdames James Barrall, Dean | and infant daughter returned home

line Drive.

Edward Rutkin, son of Mr. and

celebrated his fifteenth birthday on
Saturday. A family party was held
at his home. Five guests

~ present.

Mrs. Elmer O. Sanders; Houston. |

Texas, has arrived to spend some|
time with. her son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.” William F

Mrs. Lynn Ashworth,

Road, has returned
Hospital where she was, a surgical

patient.’
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schoell

and family, Meadowcrest, have

moved to Beech Street, Shavérfown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fritzges and

son Barry, Meadowcrest, spent

Easter with her mother, Mrs. Mae. |

Smith, Columbia.

Mrs. William Long, Hickory

Street, entertained her card club|

on Monday night. Prizes were won

by Mrs. Clifford Garris, Mrs. Wal- |
ter Kozemchak, and Mrs. James

Nixon. Others present were:

dames James Jolly, Richard Mont-

gomery, Sheldon MacAvoy, and

Robert Shoemaker.
Mrs. Frank Shindel,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Weaver, Sutton Road.

Marion Finney, Wilmington, Del.,

spent the Easter holiday with her
mother, Mrs. S. D. Finney, Carver-

ton Road. .

Palmerton.

W. R

 

 

Fresh-baked

ITALIAN
PIZZA

Made Daily

Call
639-5971

WaHoo INN 
HARVEYS LAKE

were |
| Highland Avenue,;spent the holiday |

with her parents, Mr. and: Mrs |

Hillside|
from Nesbitt |

Mes-|

 — MAIN ROAD —

presided at the business meeting.

| Other members attending ‘were:

he ~ Mrs. Edward Rutkin, Maple Street, | Lowther Brown, William Dickson, |

| Reverend Gomer, William Hewitt, |
| and John Wardell.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoidra.

Peter Denofsky, St. Clair.

| Mrs. Mary Glahn, Bunker Hill, is
visiting her mother and sister, Mrs. |
Daisy ~Prynn: and ‘Mrs. Marjorie

Vollrath, Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Liddi-

| cote, Jr., Aléo, N. J., ‘spent ‘the

i past weekend with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George’ W. Liddicote,
Carverton Road. :

Reynolds Bible Class of Trucks:

ville Methodist Church met at the
home of Mrs. S. D. Finney, Carver-

ton Road, on Wednesday night

Mrs. Finney presided at the. busi-

ness. meeting. Tribute was paid to

| the three deceased members of the
| class who have died since the last |
| meeting. Twenty-five members|

attended.

Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell and

| daughter, Janet, Hatboro, spent a

| recent weekend with her brother

{and sister-in-law, Mr. and Me |

John Woychick, Terrace Avenue. !

 

| business

Shaver, Bruce Williams, George

| May, Roswell Frederici, Alfred Had-

ters, Winfield Kelley, Harold Dy-

| mond, Robert Park, Roger White-

sell, Kenneth Calkins.

2 Church News
Alfred Swelgin. presided at the

meeting of the Sunday
School, held in the Church base-
ment on Saturday. It was voted

to give the Official Board $125 for|

current expenses and to have Daily

Vacation Bible School the week of

June 13.

the Couples’
Auction on Saturday, June 11 at

the Horse Show grounds. Rev. Kel- |
ley presided at the Official Board
meeting following the Sunday
School Board. Herbert Ward and |
Henry Bergstrasser gave their re-
port of the weekend at Buck Hill

Falls. ‘At the Sunday morning wor-
ship service, we welcomed into our

fellowship Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ide

Sr. and Elwood Ide Jr., being trans-
ferred from Shavertown Methodist
church. Mrs. Lloyd Jennings, Deb-

orah Maloid, Betty Davis, Audrey

Ide, Phyllis ‘Ide, Donna Ide, Frank:

Schultz, Stephen DeBarry and Gary’
Harrison.
 

Spring Weekend At Penn State
April 22 and 23 is the annual |

spring weekend of the College “of |

Home Economics of The Pennsyl-|
vania State University. The college |

| faculty invites you to help observe |
| this seventeenth annual event on |

| the University Park campus. i

The theme. . . .Family Resources,|

Change and Challenge. . is es-

| pecially appropriate. when we're |

session; Richard Renfield of the Nat-

ional Education Association will
speak on “Education, A Dynamic

Resource.” Other out-of-state speak-

ers include Beatrice Paolucci (pro- |
ad- |nounced Pa-Lu-che),. scientific

viser to Secretary of the Interior,

Stewart L. Udall

All sessiong =will

! concerned with improved family liv- | Economics Building. You are invited

ing in a democratic society. In: pro-

grams planned for adults and for
high school students, speakers will

explore the changes in family re-

sources brought about by changing

times. They'll also consider the chal-

lenge of making effective use of
| all resources available. The theme

{ will be carried out through demon-

| strations, exhibits, and lectures.. You

| can take advantage of all these. . ..
| whether you're a homemaker, a
| teacher, a student, or a professional
lin the field of home economics.
| At the Friday afternoon general
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CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY
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down    
heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn-

Heat ECONOJET, beats

down costs by giving you more heat from less

Secondly, Gulf Solar Heat® drives down heat-
ing costs becauseit’s scrubbed clean with hy-
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-
pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating dollars by call-

~

   

   

  

| to register and get'a program that |

will be a guide for you throughcut
| the day. Times and meeting places
| of the sessions will be given in the
| program.

So for a brief refresher course in |

family economics and home man- |

agement, plan to attend the seven-

| teenth annual College of
| Economics spring weekend, April 22

| and 23, on the University Park cam-

| pus. of The Pennsylvania State

| University.

| EAST DALLAS
|

| Myrtle Miller wishes to extend

| thanks to all who sent cards and
| flowers during her stay at Nesbitt
Hospital and also following her re-
turn to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goeringer' and

sons spent the holiday weekend at
Brigatine, New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Konsavage

 

weekend in Bridgeton, New Jersey,

‘fred H. Funke, Jr.

 

  
    

 New Dallas

{ Shopping

Center &

Centermoreland 333-4500

DALLAS 675-1176

 

sel, Herbert Ward, Raymond Wal-.

It was announced that |
Club will have their|

begin Friday

morning at nine-thirty in the Home |

and family spent the Easter holiday |

as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- |

‘from, the hospital on Wednesday.

| Mrs. Eleanor Bronson has been

ill at her home with pneumonia.

| The following were taken into

Maple: Grove Church on Thursday

| evening, during the Lenten Service:

| Ricky Agnew, Sandy Halcomb,

| Elaine Hopver, Brenda Naugle,

Christine Naugle, Jay Remley,

Virginia Piatt, Robert Piatt, David

Haines and James Pall.

| Dayton Long, Lancaster, spent

| the holiday weekend with his par-

{ not just an occasional day or two.

| some people.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hudzik an-

nounce the birth of a daughter

| April 5 at General Hospital. =
Ginny Edwards, =Wilkes - Barre,

| spent the weekend with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Loren Edwards.

Easter Sunday guests at the

| home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Souder

| included Mr, and Mrs. Burton

| Souder and family, and Harold

| Goss, from Reading; Mr. and Mrs.|

Bpril 27 Is Final Date| Wilfred Souder and daughter Litty,
| Red Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Goss
‘and ‘family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

| Cotterman and family, all of Shick-
| shinny; Mrs. Carey Laccock, Thomas
| Kittle, and Alice Edwards.

Mt. Zion
|

 

Priscilla Krum says her mother,

| Mrs. Irene Moore, has come back |
| from a prolonged visit to her sister | $7,055 to $12,675. Applicants
in New Jersey and is at her old

| stand in East Dallas.
was to visit daughter

Sunday.
{I noticed Sherwood Krum driving
a stake into his front lawn with a

sign on it reading FOR SALE.

Many who pass by will see that
sign and say, “That's a pretty place,

let’s stop and look at it.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ruff were out

with mke and barrow cleaning up

the place.

blood these days.

THE DALLAS POST PARISH!
Newspapers as. such, don’t refer

Priscilla

| to their subscription lists as a “par- |
Home | ish” like a church. But the way

| this newspaper does really minis-

ter to people especially in the Back

Mountain is justification for my

| calling the region its “parish”.
“l READ YOUR COLUMN
IN THE DALLAS POST!”

| How many times
this as I get around here and |

It should not surprise me |there!
when travelling in the Back Moun-

tain itself.
this past week. It began

Henry Westfield, pastor of

| Huntsville Methodist Church’ asked
me to help with his Holy Thursday |

Which 1 was glad to |

Then a call came Friday morn- |
Winfield Kelley

Communion.
do.
ing from Mrs.

saying that her husband was run-

ning

| that evening Which I did. Mrs.

| Gilbert and Catherine went with |
When I heard how ill Brother |

Kelley was, 1 was aghast at how|
| near this all-important service of |

| me.

the year was on him — Easter, in |
So I ‘was not | ™his three churches!

surprised when on Saturday she

| called me up to ask if I would take

over. Said I would. So

cuit.
What a pleasure it was for me

| to see the children and youth along
| with many adults all dolled up for | Communion to 80 of my Protestant

| Easter in those three wholesome-   | looking congregations! My
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NY's
PHARMACY

Harveys Lake Highway
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FAST - ACCURATE

| parks

Spring gets into one’s |

I have heard | from the Personnel Office, Depart-

As I have been doing |

when |

the |

a fever and could I come over |. £M |
Wa : r . and Mrs. |

to Lehman to serve the Communion miss, the daughter o Pe 2) =

Easter |

found me doing a three-point cir- |

hopes | assistants.
— | operative in arranging the patieats |

 
Dallas — 675-1141

  

   

|S.Mrs. Moore |

| EXECUTIVE HEALTH
It isn’t absolutely necessary for

executives to have heart disease,

ailments com-

associated with American

Easter Day, long awaited through

the winter months, has come and

gone for another year.

They can affect almost anyon. heads towards the heavens as the

A, few suggestions offered by the

Pennsylvania Medical Society to Lord.
|

hel executives ‘preserve their The young confirmands partook |

ht
for the first time of the bread and |

health also can be applied readily  level of employment. E x Bi
Waich you weight. Strenuous those they served. Pamilles wor-

diets usually aren’t necessary. Just shipped together sharing the joy of
cat Joss. ® the beginning of the growing season. |

Exercise. Golf is fine, if you en-

it. But if you're one of the

many who lose their tempers and

|

| the tulips showed amazing growth

| ments in their haste to rear their
get upset over every missed stroke,| bright heads above. the thawing

brisk walks will serve just as well! ground where they had nestled in

as golf, probably better. i

Take vacations. Real vacations, sleep. All life awakes and

those whom sadness hag touched

And plan your vacation so that | there is that glorious promise of the
there is time to relax and unwind. | Resurrection to carry us on toward

Smoke Jess. Better still,

smoking altogether, if you can. |The Springtime indeed is here.
There is much debate about the ef- | With the debut Wednesday of |
fect of tobacco on health, but there the Men's Chorus at St. Paul's Lu-|

is mo argument on the premise that i theran Church, a new musical or- |

it doesn’t do anything good for you. | ganization has come into being.

Cut down on drinking. Two cock-| Some years ago the Brotherhood
tails before dinner may be one too | was famous for its minstrels and

many. One might be too many for | concerts. Now a new group has |
| come along and presented its first |

; 1Get plenty of sleep. And try to| dynamic appearance. The audience
sleep without the use of drugs, if | was enthusiastic in its praise. Di-

at all possible. | rected by that fine’ leader Gordon
Put business, worries out of ysur | Wolverton, we hope to hear them |

mind as you leave the office. This more often.
sometimes is easier aid than done. |Tom Hontz back at the organ as
Perhaps you will need to get active | their accompanist.

in something else, such as the affairs The best of luck to. you boys.
of your church, to get your mind | MEETING SOON
off your job. [np general meeting of plot owners

| of Evergreen Cemetery will be held
| in the very near future. The com-
mittee met with Atty. Mitchell

| Jenkins last week.
STAHL INJURED

| Awaiting a houseful of company

| for the Easter weekend, John Stahl

went up Friday evening to John
Carey's barn to care for his horse.

Another animal became tangled in

his ropes and in attempting to catch

| him, John fell, dislocating his right
wrist.

In severe pain all night, he was

f taken to Nesbitt Hospital on Satur-
or | : :

park superintendent II must be U. | day moyning where under sedation
citizens, college graduates with | position and a cast applied. He will

major course work in engineering, the menthey a pit; biel iin proper
have to wear it for several weeks.

For State Park Jeb Tests

The State Civil Service Commis-
sion announced April 27 as the

final date to apply for examinations

for park superintendents and park

operations supervisors for the De-

partment of Forests and Waters.

These positions exist in state

throughout the Common- |

wealth. The salary ranges are from |

forestry. park management, con- HERE AND THERE

servation, botany or zoology and
i ; It seems that tragedy always

have two ‘years’ vesponsile pad trikes on

or

near a holiday and the
management work. One year of SiTihes On Or oR y

community was saddened tc learn
of the untimely death of Olin W.
Shaver. .A handsome young man
with a most promising future, our

graduate study in these related

fields may be substituted for one |
year of required ‘experience. Park|

operations supervisor and park, : ; 4
y t t sincere sympath

superintendent III are open only to | NSArEsLgO ONL Te mY
3 wy Oto his grandmother, Mrs. Arminda

those qualified Sse employees with | Woolbert,h is. wife, son, mother and
regular or probationary status. | the Shaver family. It was only

choirs sang Hosannah to the Risen |

wine and missionaries from lands |

far distant brought messages from |

The grass appeared greener and |

| during Holy Week, defying the ele- |

{ Earth’s bosom during their winter |
for |

quit | the fulfillment of cur specific tasks.

| children were Sunday visitors

—

ig "SHAVERTOWN
| ter, Mrs. Ruth Mack, came in from

| Jersey City, to visit at the Wool-

bert home.
We were all happy to hear that

A. A. Sinicrope was able to return

home from General Hospital Satur-
day after being a patient both here
and at Palmerton. He will have to

take things easy for a while but is
most happy to be home again with

his family.

Mrs: Doris Olenick Natus and

song ‘flew to Wisconsin for the

Easter holiday. In the meantime,

brother Jim and his wife came in

from Hartford, Conn., to

welcome weekend with Mr.

Mrs. Michael Olenick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Newhart,

Saxton, Pa., have moved to Chicago,

1ll., where he is associated with Pi-

oneer Engineering Corporation as a

consultant.
| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans and

| children, Newington, Conn., and Mr.

Y and Mrs. Stuart Stahl,

Michigan, were holiday guests of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

| Stahl.
Mrs. Verna Domnick and daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mus,

Carl Pikerowski, Boyertown and

at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Domnick and family.

| Barbara and Dorothy Curtis, East
| Brunswick, N. J., joined their par- |
| ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis and | classmates at LBL
| brother John,
| University, for the Easter holiday. | Sunrise Service with his parents

senior at Scranton

Myr. and Mrs. Lawrence Newhart

Mrs. Clyde Brace and Virginia,

Hyattsville,” Md., and Mr. and Mrs. |

| Howard Ross, Binghamton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Earl and John

Thomas, New Jersey, joined her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Hontz for the holiday.

Mrs. Byron Kitchen left last week

spend a |

and |

Oscoda, !

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

to visit her son, Arthur at Santee,

Cal. Mr. Kitchen returned several

weeks ago after making a similar
trip to the West Coast and Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hontz, Phil-

adelphia, were the guests of his

mother, Mrs. Anna Dressel, Harold

and Mae Ash and Obed and Minnie

Hontz for Easter.

Rev. and Mrs. Frederic Eidam left

Monday to visit ‘ther parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Sterner at Allen-

town. Mrs. Sterner was stricken ill

on Saturday evening.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

the family of the late John Sosik.

Mr. Sosik had been a resident here

a long time.
| Mrs. Myrtle Decker returned to
| the home of her niece, Mrs. Ne
| Campbell, last week from Gen¥tal

| Hospital, where she had been ad-

mitted earlier after suffering in-

| juries from a fall.

Mrs. Edward Roberts is a patient

| at General Hospital.
{ ©This weekend was a asppy one

{ for Freddie when his longtime

| friend ‘and former classmate at Lu-

| theran Bible Institute and Augus-

| tana College, Robert Allard, New

Hampshire, with wife, Elsa and son,
| Mark: came in from: the Lutheran

| Seminary; Philadelphia, =to -spend

| theweekend. Also dropping in was

| Larry Krumphart, Buffalo, N. Y., to

| make it a regular reunion of former

 

 

Fritzie rose early tc attend the

| and company and then up to our
Ic: |

It was good to S€€ | had as weekend guests, Mr. and house where. Auntiz Sue and Uncle
| Bill, in from Maryland, had fash-

ioned his. first Easter basket and

"| brought him a big stuffed bigjay.
| Quite naturally he was ex®®ed
| about it ~all and «a tiny visitor in
| his home. How much joy he brings
to us all. It was indeed a good

 

 tan tos wi 1d att :
The written test will be held All several days before the accident

| Gi Blow BECEE that Olin and his family visited Mrs.

toons, Sarfien Suoom, Erie, | Woolbert over the weekend.
| Harrisburg, Johnstown, Philadel-| ar. Margaret Dilz, that delight-

phia, Pittsbrgh, Scranton, Wilkes-/| ful little mother of Flossie Woolbert,
Barre, and Williamsport. Applicants

will be notified about one week

before the examination of the time

| and place to report.

Applications may be

| underwent eye surgery last week at

Nesbitt Hospital. With ‘all that

bounce and energy she possesses

she came home 6n' Saturday to be

with her beloved family for the

Easter celebration. Hers is

spirit that made America and its

obtained

ment of Forests and Waters, Edu-

 
 

cation Building, Harrisburg; State | family life one to be proud of. We

Civil Service Commission, Third should have more like her. Daugh-

Floor, South Office Building, Har- — ag

risburg; and local offices of the

Pennsylvania State Employment

Employment Service.

for the future of the world rises

when I see the many young people |

in our Back Mountain churches. At |

Metered Bulk or

  
| Idetown I was asked to baptize a

| sweet little almost two year old
Bottled Gas

William Casterline. i
| - Motor Fuel
| At the Jackson churchthe chil- LP

-

Gas otor

dren’s choir gave the special music |

which included a trumpet solo by |

one of the boys. [
| At the Lehman church was one |

y former Valley Crest parish- |

| ioners, Miss Kathryn Moore, now

| living with Mrs. Davenport. And at |
| Idetown a former Valley Crest |

nurse, Mrs. Marlyn Smith who is

I understand, a school nurse.

VALLEY CREST

Last Thursday morning

and Carburetion

Equipment

Complete line of modern

GAS APPLIANCES

—Space Heating—

Lriow, Contractors—

Salamander Service

“Gas Service Anywhere”

For Service Call

674-4781

—Memorial Hwy., Dallas—

————

1 gave

And some of the nursing |

The nurses are most co-
patients.

| for Communion.

| T

| — READ THE TRADING POST —

 

      
  

  

  

   

  
   

 

     

   

   
  
  

   
    

Now you can buy
Investors Stock Fund
for$20 a month!*

Nowyou can accumulate mutual fund shareson aregu-
lar monthly payment plan to fit your family budget.
With payments of $20 a month-—*after an initial

$40 payment—you can acquire shares of Investors
Stock Fund.

- This is a mutual fund designed to provide long-
term capital appreciation possibilities as well as a
reasonable income.

For full details (prospectuses) of Investors Stock
Fund and the new Investors Accumulation Plan—

   

    

  
  
   

  
    

    
      

     

   

   
  
  

  

  

 

  

   

  

   

  
   

     

CALL YOUR

THhpoestors MAN TODAY!

674-5231
Thomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
Division Street, Shavertown, Pa. |
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zone manager

822.3266

the |

   

    

    

|

|
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|

|
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Serving the entire

   

    FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Easter.

“@

oe

SHAVERTOWN )
140 North Main Street

“9 i

‘Back Mountain area
 
 

ATLANTIC CITY

FOR A PERMANENT

FOX MANOR HOTEL
2700 PACIFIC AVENUE

Facing Boardwalk and: Ocean

A friendly family hotel located in the finest
section of this world resort

SPECIAL RATES FOR RETIRED GUESTS

Write for Literature and Family Rate Plan

ke

&®NEW JERSEY

YEAR ROUND HOME

 

 
Fowler, Dick   

THE BOSTON STORE
DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS

Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial

In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL

CHARGE.

The BostonStore~~

JUST A SPIN

Of THE DIAL v
and you reach

DIAL DIRECT

823-4141

674-1181

and Walker
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